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ABSTRACT 
 

Transport and traffic movement is complex and ever-changing. The movement of people 
and the means by which they travel are directly influenced by the transportation systems 
available to them. Engineers have the responsibility to provide safe, efficient and 
economical transportation services, and in order to do this, have to understand the 
variable nature of traffic.  
 
Numerous variations in traffic patterns exist due to the continuously changing movements 
of people. This study aims to quantify these variations to provide engineers with the tools 
to understand existing traffic conditions and to allow effective future planning and design. 
 
Various types of traffic variations exist, including: variation of traffic over a single day 
(hourly variation), a week (daily variation), between months of the year (monthly variation), 
and the annual growth of traffic (annual variation). These variations are analysed using 
data from 18 counting stations across South Africa. 
 
Modification Factors are introduced to quantify the traffic variations. Modification Factors 
are generated for each type of traffic pattern, providing a tool to understand the variable 
nature of traffic. This research was conducted at Stellenbosch University as the final year 
research dissertation of the main author towards the degree BEng (Civil).  
 
 
1 INTRODUCTION 

 
1.1 Background 
 
The primary purpose of transportation development is to enable people to travel safely, 
comfortably, effectively and economically. In order for engineers to develop and improve 
the existing transportation services, they need to fully understand the status quo of traffic 
patterns and accurately forecast future traffic conditions. 
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Evaluating existing traffic conditions can be extremely complex due to the constant change 
in the movement patterns of people. It is this continuous variation that causes the natural 
patterns observed in traffic flow over time. Understanding the patterns of the movement of 
people is crucial for the effective quantification of the variation in traffic flow, as well as for 
forecasting representative traffic volumes for facility design purposes. Traffic variation 
patterns include: variation of traffic over a day (hourly variation), a week (daily variation), 
months of the year (monthly variation), and annual growth (annual variation). 
 
1.2 Purpose of Study 
 
There is significant hourly, daily, monthly and annual variation in traffic flow. This study 
aims to quantify these traffic variations in order to develop a tool to effectively analyse and 
understand the patterns of existing traffic flow. Unique Modification Factors were 
developed in this research to describe the traffic patterns. 
 
1.3 Assumptions and Limitations 
 
For the purpose of this study, some assumptions and limitations are applicable to the 
analysis of data and traffic conditions in general. Firstly, the study does not differentiate 
between urban and rural areas within a region. The majority of the data analysed was 
obtained along National Routes clustered around urban areas and therefore the results of 
this research are applicable to higher order roads in urban and peri-urban areas. Further 
studies are required to analyse the difference of traffic patterns observed in rural areas 
and various road classes. The source data used in this study comes from the CTO 
(Comprehensive Traffic Observation) Stations on the national road network.  
 
Secondly, traffic data was grouped into regions and it is therefore assumed that traffic 
observed around Pretoria, for example, could be aggregated to provide a representative 
traffic pattern for that region. Aggregation was weighted according to traffic volume. 
Thirdly, The CTOSs record mixed traffic data and this study considered all vehicle 
classifications simultaneously. No differentiation was made with regard to traffic volume of 
passenger vehicles, public transport or heavy vehicles. The variations quantified in this 
report might not be applicable to all transport modes. 
 
Lastly, limited count stations were analysed per region (one to three count stations per 
region). The accuracy of the representative traffic variations of a region is limited by the 
number of counting stations available in that region. This research provides a proof of 
concept of a new method to define traffic variation using Modification Factors. Further 
research to refine the Modification Factors in particular regions may still be required. 
 
 
2 TRAFFIC VARIATION 
 
2.1 Observed Traffic Variation 
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Traffic variations over a day, week and year are well documented. A study conducted in 
1991 by Jordaan and Van As investigated the hourly variation of traffic throughout a day. 
They plotted 15 minute traffic counts throughout the day as a proportion of the total daily 
traffic volume in one direction of travel for each day of the week using data collected over 
a three year period (Jordaan & As, 1991). This study indicated that while daily flows 
(veh/day) vary between days of the week, the traffic flow pattern indicated by the 
proportion of traffic during any particular 15 minute interval, remained consistent over the 
study period at any particular location. Additionally, the hourly variation traffic pattern also 
remained relatively constant between days of the week, with slight variation of the 
afternoon peak on a Friday which started earlier. 
 
Monthly variation over a year that was investigated by researchers in Turkey, which 
indicated monthly traffic variations affected by season, climate of the area under 
investigation, as well as proximity to tourist attractions. Traffic volume was found to 
increase during the summer, particularly at sites with high tourist numbers, however this 
effect was less significant in areas with a very hot climate (Karacasu, et al., 2011).  
 
2.2 Adjustment of Traffic Counts 
 
Seasonality can be factored out of traffic data to prepare a traffic model for a neutral day, 
representative of general traffic conditions, by adjusting collected traffic volumes using 
seasonal factors (Chauke, 2015). These factors can be prepared from continuous traffic 
counts at permanent count stations. It is considered the global best practice to prepare a 
representative transport model using traffic from a neutral month with no seasonal 
influence (Chauke, 2015). 
 
The design of transport infrastructure is usually based on the 30th highest hourly traffic 
volume (Van As & Joubert, 1989). If the highest recorded hourly traffic volume was to be 
used, the road would be overdesigned, while using the average hourly volume will result in 
a road that is oversaturated for much of the time. The K-Factor is used to relate Annual 
Average Daily Traffic (AADT) to the 30th highest hourly traffic volume. On roads with high 
recreational traffic (high peaking), a K-Factor of 0.25 is recommended, indicating that 25% 
of the AADT represents the hourly traffic volume to be used in road design. A K-Factor of 
0.12 is recommended on roads with low peaking (Van As & Joubert, 1989). 
 
 
3 METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1 Introduction 
 
Typically, traffic engineering analyses and planning exercises use manually counted traffic 
volumes surveyed on one day during an assumed peak period. This traffic volume is then 
assumed to be representative of the peak traffic flow for that specific road and is used for 
traffic design purposes. This method could potentially result in inaccuracies in terms of 
variations in traffic patterns that are unaccounted for.  
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The purpose of this study is to quantify the four identified traffic variation patterns that exist 
in traffic flow. To account for these variations (hourly, daily, monthly, annual), this study 
proposes Modification Factors for each type of variation. The Modification Factors can also 
be used to modify observed hourly volumes or Average Daily Traffic (ADT) volumes on 
similar roads to obtain typical maximum traffic volume values which can be used for design 
purposes in traffic engineering. 
 
3.2 Source Data 
 
The source data that was used for the development of the Modification Factors was 
collected at Comprehensive Traffic Observation Stations (CTOSs) on national routes 
around South Africa located in the vicinity of urban centres. The observed CTOSs are 
located outside the city centres on the national roads providing access to cities. Figure 1 
presents a map of the eighteen CTOSs that were analysed for this research. The stations 
were classified into ten selected regions, namely: Bloemfontein, Cape Town, Durban, 
Emahleni, Kimberley, Polokwane, Port Elizabeth, Potchefstroom, Pretoria and Vryburg.  
 
The data used in this research was recorded from 1 January 2007 to 31 October 2015. It is 
important to note that some days were not recorded, which could be due to system failure 
or down time for maintenance. Due to these gaps in the data, total volume cannot be used 
to determine traffic flow patterns. Therefore, average traffic flows were used to compare 
the variation between different hours, days and months. By using averages, the blank data 
is omitted from the analysis, i.e. zero counts were excluded by dividing the total volume by 
the number of hours or days of data that was available. 
 

 
Figure 1: Syntell Counting Stations 
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3.3 Calculation of Modification Factors 
 
A unique set of Modification Factors were developed during this research to quantify traffic 
pattern variation. Hourly Modification Factors identify the peak hour in a specific day. Daily 
Modification Factors indicate the day of the week with the highest daily volume. Monthly 
Modification Factors provide the peak traffic month. Annual variations can be reduced to a 
growth factor, with traffic volume increasing annually. 
 
The Modification Factors indicate relative traffic volume as ratios from 0 to 1, with 1 
representing the time frame with the maximum hourly, daily or monthly volume. The 
Modification Factors are calculated by dividing the specific average volume at a count 
station (hour, day or ADT of a specific month) by the maximum corresponding volume of 
the study period. By calculating a factor, traffic volumes of different days and months can 
be compared. Additionally, factors allow traffic patterns at different locations with 
significantly different daily and hourly traffic volumes to be compared. 
 
The Modification Factors were calculated for every counting station within the region. A 
weighted average of traffic volumes were then determined for the region and used to 
calculate the Modification Factors of each region. The Modification Factors of every region 
were then also used to calculate a single, average factor for South Africa. 
 
 
4 QUANTIFICATION OF VARIATION IN TRAFFIC FLOW 
 
4.1 Hourly Variation 
 
Hourly variations are observed over a full day. The hourly variation pattern is subject to 
many factors such as work hours, school hours, traffic congestion and road category. In 
most cases, a large difference exists between weekday and weekend traffic patterns. 
Therefore, weekday and weekend traffic volumes were analysed separately to produce 
two sets of Hourly Modification Factors. 
 
The Hourly Modification Factors are the ratio of the traffic volume during a particular hour 
of the day to the maximum hourly traffic volume of the same day. The Hourly Modification 
Factor is therefore equal to 1.00 in the peak hour and will decrease as the difference in 
hourly volume from the peak hour increases. The Modification Factor graph therefore has 
the same shape as the corresponding hourly traffic volumes. The weekday hourly 
Modification Factors for the selected regions are shown in Figure 2, with the red dashed 
line indicating average factors for all observed data sets in South Africa. 
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Figure 2: Weekday Hourly Modification Factors 

 
The hourly traffic pattern over a typical weekday is very consistent at all observed CTOSs. 
Traffic between midnight and 5:00 AM is typically less than 10% of the peak hour traffic. A 
well-defined, condensed peak is observed between 7:00 and 8:00 AM daily, with lower 
midday volumes and a more extended peak period in the afternoon between 16:00 and 
18:00 PM. Some regions are observed to have a maximum hourly traffic volume (indicated 
with a Modification Factor of 1) in the morning peak, while other regions have maximum 
peaks in the afternoon.  
 
The different regions are observed to have high variations of traffic proportion in the inter-
peak period. Pretoria, Port Elizabeth and Bloemfontein have the lowest inter-peak values 
of between 50% and 60% of peak traffic during the midday period. The three regions that 
indicate very high inter-peak values: Kimberley, Potchefstroom and Vryburg have 
approximately 85% of peak hourly volume during the same midday time interval, 
increasing steadily towards the afternoon peak hour. This could be due to the nature of the 
regions, with these smaller cities exhibiting traffic patterns that are similar to rural areas, 
where morning and afternoon peaks are usually found to be less pronounced. 
 
The weekend Hourly Modification Factors for weekend hourly traffic variation are shown in 
Figure 3. Unlike the anticipated AM and PM peak pattern of weekday traffic, weekend 
traffic (Saturdays and Sundays combined) displays a long single peak later in the day. 
Little variation in the travel patterns is observed in the different regions. The weekend 
hourly profile has a completely different shape, consisting only of one peak that exists in 
the middle of the day (around 13:00-16:00).  
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Figure 3: Weekend Hourly Modification Factors 

 
4.2 Daily Variation 
 
Daily variations are observed over the days of the week. These variations are subject to 
many factors such as work week, weekend days, public holidays and road category. Daily 
Modification Factors are a ratio of the daily volume of any particular day, to the daily traffic 
volume of the day of the week with the highest traffic volume. The average daily variation 
Modification Factor for each region, as well as the average for South Africa (red dashed 
line) are presented in Figure 4. It is important to note that this information is averaged for 
every week over a year, and therefore has minimal influence of public holidays and school 
holiday periods.   
 
Figure 4 indicates very consistent daily variations across all regions with a clear and 
consistent peak on Friday. Weekday daily traffic volumes from Monday to Thursday are 
between 7% and 28% lower than the Friday peak. Weekend daily traffic volumes are 
considerably lower (20 to 50%) than Friday volumes. These variations are expected in the 
urban areas where the data was collected, as traffic is higher during the week due to 
commuters travelling to and from work. 
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Figure 4: Daily Modification Factors 

 
4.3 Monthly Variation 
 
Monthly variations occur over the months of the year. Monthly variations are subject to 
factors such as school terms and holidays, religious holidays and seasons. Monthly 
Modification Factors are the ratio of the of the monthly traffic volume to the maximum 
monthly volume, results are shown in Figure 5. Monthly traffic was evaluated as an 
Average Daily Traffic (ADT) volume. 
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Figure 5: Monthly Modification Factors 

 
In most regions, December had the highest traffic, likely due to the annual summer 
holiday. Only Pretoria, Emalahleni and Potchefstroom do not peak in December 
(consistent peak in October for all three regions). Throughout the year, regions display 
very different patterns. Cape Town and Port Elizabeth have clear summer peaks, with 
between 10 and 15 % lower volumes in winter months. Traffic in Kimberley, Bloemfontein 
and Vryburg remain consistently low from January to November at between 80 and 90% of 
December traffic volumes. Pretoria traffic remains in at approximately 95% of peak traffic 
(October) throughout the year.  
 
The monthly variations are high when considering one region at a time. However, when 
the average monthly variations are determined for the entire country (red dashed line in 
Figure 5), the monthly variations are less significant.  
 
4.4 Annual Variations 
 
Figure 6 indicates the progression in the year-on-year traffic growth rate from 2008 to 2014 
compared to the growth rate of the South African GDP (Viljoen, 2017). The traffic growth 
rate in South Africa seems to follow the historic economic growth rate. There was a 
significant decrease in traffic from 2007 to 2008 (-1.5%) that was observed at the majority 
of count stations considered in this research, this was followed by a reduction in GDP from 
2008 to 2009. Both traffic and SA GDP were likely affected by the global economic 
recession of 2008. Between 2009 and 2010, both traffic and GDP grew by over 3.5%, with 
lower growth rates since. Further research is required to quantify the relationship between 
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GDP and traffic growth. The average compound traffic growth rate over the entire study 
period from 2007 to 2015 was calculated to be +1.59% per annum. 
 

 
Figure 6: Economic vs. Traffic Growth rate in South Africa 

 
 
5 APPLICATION OF MODIFICATION FACTORS 
 
The four types of Modification Factors generated in this study to quantify the variation in 
traffic flow can also be used to calculate typical traffic volumes when used as adjustment 
factors, discussed below.  
 
Hourly Modification Factors can modify an observed hourly traffic volume of a specific day 
to any other hourly traffic volume of that same day, according to Equation 1. This is useful 
if for example, an hourly traffic volume is required that was not included in a traffic survey.  
  

 𝐴𝐴 = 𝐶𝐴 �
𝑀𝑀𝐴𝐴𝐴
𝑀𝑀𝐶𝐴𝐴

� ( 1 ) 

 
Where: AV = Adjusted Volume (veh/h) 

CV = Counted Volume (veh/h) 
MFAVH  = Hourly Modification Factor for hour required 
MFCVH = Hourly Modification Factor for hour observed 

 
Daily Modification Factors adjust an observed daily volume to an equivalent daily volume 
for any other day of the week. If Daily Modification Factors are combined with Hourly 
Modification Factors, an hourly volume on any particular day can be estimated from the 
observed hourly volume counted on another day and at a different hour, according to 
Equation 2.  

 𝐴𝐴 = 𝐶𝐴 �
𝑀𝑀𝐴𝐴𝐴
𝑀𝑀𝐶𝐴𝐴

� �
𝑀𝑀𝐴𝐴𝐴
𝑀𝑀𝐶𝐴𝐴

� ( 2 ) 

Where: MFAVD = Daily Modification Factor for day required 
MFCVD = Daily Modification Factor for day observed 

 
Similarly, Monthly Modification Factors can also be incorporated to estimate typical hourly 
traffic volumes in different month from that which was observed, according to Equation 3.  
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 𝐴𝐴 = 𝐶𝐴 �
𝑀𝑀𝐴𝐴𝐴
𝑀𝑀𝐶𝐴𝐴

� �
𝑀𝑀𝐴𝐴𝐴
𝑀𝑀𝐶𝐴𝐴

� �
𝑀𝑀𝐴𝐴𝐴
𝑀𝑀𝐶𝐴𝐴

� ( 3 ) 

Where:  MFAVM = Monthly Modification Factor for month required 
MFCVM = Monthly Modification Factor for month when traffic was observed 

 
Finally, the traffic volume at some time in the future can also be predicted by applying a 
growth rate to the hourly traffic volume, according to Equation 4.  
  

 
𝐴𝐴 = 𝐶𝐴 �

𝑀𝑀𝐴𝐴𝐴
𝑀𝑀𝐶𝐴𝐴

� �
𝑀𝑀𝐴𝐴𝐴
𝑀𝑀𝐶𝐴𝐴

� �
𝑀𝑀𝐴𝐴𝐴
𝑀𝑀𝐶𝐴𝐴

� �1 +
𝑖

100
�
𝑛
 ( 4 ) 

Where: i = The Annual Growth of a Site/Region/Country (in percentage) 
n = The Difference in Years from Counted Volume to Adjusted Volume 

 
The Modification Factors can be used to determine typical maximum hourly traffic flows. 
For maximum peak hour flow, MFAVH, MFAVD and MFAVM should be set to 1.00 (to give 
volume in the peak hour on a Friday and in the month with the highest traffic). The factors 
for each region should be applied accordingly due to the high variation in Modification 
Factors between regions. Additionally, the factors indicated should only be applied to 
traffic on national routes until further research has been conducted into the applicability of 
these traffic patterns on all road classes. Further applications of the Modification Factors 
include the estimation of typical Average Daily Traffic (ADT) volumes from hourly volume, 
and a representative ADT in a particular month of the year.  
 
As previously indicated, road design is usually based on the 30th highest hourly volume 
(Van As & Joubert, 1989). It is proposed that the above described method for applying 
Modification Factors can be used to estimate an approximation of the 30th highest hourly 
volume. The Hourly and Daily Factors allow the peak hour traffic volume on a Friday to be 
estimated from any hourly traffic count. The Monthly Factor (which is based on ADT for 
each month of the year), will convert this to an hourly volume typical of the month with the 
highest traffic. This will consider the highest typical hourly volume without taking into 
account arbitrary peaks due to incidents or events. Future research should evaluate the 
use of Modification Factors to estimate a reasonable 30th highest hourly traffic volume. 
 
 
6 CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
6.1 Conclusions 
 
Traffic displays repetitive patterns. Traffic pattern variations can be observed over a day 
(hourly variation), a week (daily variation), a whole year (monthly variation) and annually. 
Weekday hourly variations follow a distinct pattern in urban areas, with a typical morning 
and afternoon peak period. Weekend hourly variation has a long peak traffic period that 
gradually builds during midday on a Saturday and Sunday. Observed daily traffic patterns 
indicate that all researched regions experience peak daily traffic flow on a Friday. Mondays 
to Thursdays experience approximately 7 to 28 % lower daily traffic volumes than Friday 
and weekends between 20 and 50% lower than peak Friday daily traffic volumes. 
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Monthly traffic patterns were observed to vary considerably between regions. Most regions 
peak during December. It was found to be more accurate to evaluate monthly variations 
according to region, rather than using the average for the country. Annual traffic growth 
was observed to fluctuate in consecutive years, with an apparent link to economic factors. An 
average annual compound growth observed over all CTOSs included in this study for the 
period from January 2007 to October 2015 of 1.59% per annum was obtained. 
 
The accuracy of the Modification Factors are influenced by the number of counting stations 
that are analysed in each region. Limited CTOSs were evaluated in this research to 
establish a method of calculating and applying Modification Factors. Modification Factors 
can be useful when conducting a traffic analysis, especially if insufficient source data is 
available. Accurate Modification Factors can eliminate the risk of underestimating design 
traffic flow which could lead to insufficient design standards. Modification Factors vary 
between regions and it is therefore recommended that they only be applied to traffic in the 
regions in which the factors were determined. 
 
6.2 Recommendations for Future Research 
 
Only traffic on higher order national routes in the vicinity of large urban centres were 
analysed in this research. The application of the determined Modification Factors to other 
road classes should be investigated. Additionally, the Modification Factors should also be 
evaluated for both rural and urban areas separately to determine if natural traffic variations 
are consistent on different road categories and how much these traffic patterns differ 
between rural and urban areas in the same region.  
 
The application of Modification Factors to estimate particular design volumes such as the 
30th highest hourly traffic volume is a potential use case for the Modification Factors 
estimated in this paper, and should be considered in future research. 
 
Finally, this research was conducting using total traffic volumes. It would be valuable to 
determine similar Modification Factors for various classifications of vehicles (passenger 
vehicles, light delivery vehicles, heavy vehicles and public transport services). 
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